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True North Candle Company has a story. 

Our company is an smaller unique artisan wholesale candle company 

owned by Carmela & Eric Howard. We are located in the great state of 

Michigan in a small quaint town called Cedar Springs.

Our Company started as a hobby in 2011 and as we realized we had 

a special product different from any other candle manufacture. Our 

candles are highly scented combined together with premium fragrance 

and essential oils, 100% American soy wax and our pouring process 

gives the consumer the perfect long lasting clean burning candle.
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True North Candle Company 

has  truly  become a well-

known name throughout 

Michigan. As we grow 

everyday we take great price 

in long term relationships 

with each and every business 

that carry’s our products. 

Our business model is to 

support local and regional 

retail business in the Upper 

Midwest. 

Our customer base is the backbone of the American economy. We 

sell wholesale to various floral, gift shops, specialty boutiques, 

pharmacies and resorts town destinations. We do not compete 

against our retailers! 

We do not sell online as a store or sell to the big box retailers. We care 

more about QUALITY not quantity. 

Try a True North Candle. Each and every candle has a story.
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Summer Collection

Enhanced smell of cranberry’s with 
hints of orange.

Honeysuckle Jasmine a floral 
masterpiece infused with natural 
essential oils including Guaiacwood.

Apple Orchard is a true, ripe apple 
fragrance combined with several 
different apple scents. This is a year-
round appeal which smells like fresh 
cut apples.

Green florals with a heart of lilac, 
rose, lavender and jasmine.
A household favorite.

A delightful scent of island fun 
blended with tropical fragrance 
enhanced with fruit punch, white 
florals and sweet-fruit nectar’s.

Citrus Delight is a mouthwatering 
array of candied citrus fruits and 
grapefruit.

Nice aroma of honeydew melon 
scent embossed with small hints of 
Strawberry, Vanilla, Sugar and fresh 
Honeydew leaves.

Our lavender candle fragrance oil is 
infused with all natural essential oils 
giving our candle a extraordinary 
cold and warm scent throw.

A beautiful blend of lemon, french 
lavender, and green leafy hints with 
geranium, rose and eucalyptus oil.
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Summer Collection

An uplifting tropical fruit blend. Bursts 
of delight succulent papaya and juicy 
mango.

Fresh, sliced pineapple with a light, 
sweet syrupy note.

Sharp citrus green, sunny and tart, 
bursting with strong citrusy zing.

(A MICHIGAN FAVORITE) Tropical 
fruits, sugared oranges, lemons and 
limes, redolent with exotic mountain 
greens.

A very strong, traditional apple 
cider notes, citrus, and rhubarb, but 
adds the tart and tangy kick of fresh 
pomegranate. It’s very unique and 
highly addictive!

A summer’s lilac bush in full bloom.

Aroma of fresh peach blended 
perfectly with a hint of the tropics 
create this rich, sweet, sultry scent.

Smooth and elegant blend of soft 
floral notes.

Spring garden in full bloom.
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Summer Collection

Light floral fragrance smells.

A sweet slightly spicy floral blend 
with notes of jasmine and rose.

Very well like floral scent.

Intense vanilla aroma, subtle touch 
of cream and hints of vanilla beans.

Exotic island blend of citrus, sweet 
florals and spicy vanilla! A MUST IN 
EVERY HOME!

Refreshing blend of watermelon and 
freshly squeezed lemons.
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Holiday Collection

Refreshing peppermint scent a 
much-loved winter candy a preferred 
holiday favorite.

Tart scent of cranberries. A must 
have for every home!

The distinct smell of a freshly cut 
Northern Pine Christmas tree brings 
the wonderful holiday scent of a tree 
into your home.

A Christmas must. Scents of lemon, 
cranberry, orange, pomegranate, 
peppermint and small notes of 
vanilla, wintergreen and eucalyptus.

A very popular Christmas choice, our 
Balsam & Cedar scent has an aroma 
combined with smell of Northern 
balsam fir tree’s and a hint cedar 
notes.

Strong aroma of the classic raw 
cinnamon stick. Awesome scent 
throw!

Evergreen forest with our Cypress 
and Bayberry fragrance. Middle 
notes of cypress, moss, and bayberry 
blend with rich undertones of fir, 
patchouli, and sweet incense. 

A Christmas must. Fruity, spicy 
bouquet with cinnamon, ginger, 
clove, orange and pine with a sweet-
apple background.
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Holiday Collection

The everlasting scent of Michigan 
Christmas trees. A blended 
combination of Blue Spruce, Fir 
and Northern Pine fragrance and 
essential oils make this our all time 
favorite Christmas soy candle.

The sweet smell of autumn festivals, 
pumpkin carving, and bonfires. 
Toasty top notes of cinnamon, 
nutmeg, and clove. 
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for your business
Give your business an 

edge on your candle line!

Minimum order of 24 candles per label.

Endless variety of 
custom options for your 

retail private label soy 
candle line!  

Custom designed for Leland,

Michigan retail shops.
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PRICING

Prices are subject to change without prior notice!

ORDERS QUANTITIES

Candle Orders can be placed thru the company website or contact your 

assigned sales rep! Wholesale orders are made-to-order to ensure the longest 

product life. Please allow up to 14 days for production and shipping.

NEW CUSTOMER ACCOUNTS/ORDERS

Minimum quantity order is 3 case minimum purchase and additional orders 

are two cases. Mix-and-match fragrances within a case however you like, no 

fragrance minimums. Only one size candle per case.

PAYMENT TERMS

All new accounts will be prepaid by credit card before shipping unless prior 

arrangements are made. Net 30 terms available and payment is due within 30 

days of ship date and a 5% penalty will apply for any late payments.

SHIPPING

Customer is responsible for shipping charges. Shipping fees are capped at 10% 

of the order total for all orders under $500. Out of state retailers payment is 

due in full before orders ship. All shipments within the continental United 

States are handled via FedEx Ground or common carrier for larger orders. We 

are happy to ship via your carrier if you provide your account number. All 

orders are shipped from Cedar Springs, MI.

RETURN/REFUND POLICIES

Damaged items are non-exchangeable unless damage occurred during 

shipment. Claims must be made within 10 business days of receiving 

merchandise. Photo verification required for carrier claim. No returns are 

excepted without prior written authorization. Returned merchandise must be 

in its original condition. Refused shipments will be charged an additional 20% 

restocking fee along with all shipping charges.   
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All products ordered from True North Candle Company are sold to approved 

retail locations only! You confirm your business is not conducted from a 

residence, booth, flea market or any common movable sales site.

True North Candle Company brand name represents the high quality candle 

made extra scented for the home. Our candles provides a strong ROI for retailers 

as well as perceived value for the consumer. Our company’s image is essential 

to maintaining growth and consistent sales and we must protect our brand 

and ask retailers selling True North Candle Company candles to sell at full and 

market price. 

Exclusive and protected territories availability are subject to the discretion of 

True North Candle Company and sales representatives. We reserve the right to 

limit the number of retailers who sell our product within a particular market 

area. To maintain a protected territory after your 3 case initial purchase, we 

require a minimum of 2 case candle purchase within 180 days. Some locations 

may vary due to location and seasons. Retailers with different location must 

purchase the minimum candle order per location!



Cedar Springs, MI 49319
truenorthcandlecompany.com

Check
us out


